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JACOBS RESIDENCE

IS PARTY SCENE

Miss Katherine Barton, of
Kansas City, Guest of Honor.

Decorations Distinctive.

ABOUT 40 GUESTS PRESENT

Mrs. J. J. Morrow Entertains Mother
and Sister-in-Ia- of Pittsburg,

at Afternoon Tea Mies Bla-se- n

Showered by Friends.

The younger Bet who have been en-
joying a round of social gayety this
week, were delightfully entertained
last night at a aancing party given at
the Fred A. Jacobs residence on King's
Heights. Miss Elizabeth Jacobs was
hostess and her friends were askd to
meet Miss Katherine Barton, a visitor
from Kansas City, Mo. The dance was
held In the spacious ballroom on the
third floor and was followed by an
elaborate supper Berved in the dining-roo-

About 40 guests enjoyed the hos-
pitality. The ballroom was banked in
palms and the reception-room- s were
adorned with pink flowers which were
effectively arranged and In harmony
with the delicate coloring of walls and
hangings.

Mrs. J. J. Morrow was hostess yes-
terday at an attractively-planne- d tea at
which she entertained in compliment
to Mrs. James E. Morrow and Miss Alice
Morrow, Major Morrow's mother and
sister who are visiting here from Pitts-
burg, and who will remain in Portland
until August 1. Today Mrs. Morrow
will give a bridge party for the
pleasure of Miss Alice Morrow. Several
of the matrons and maids of smart so-
ciety will be In attendance.

In honor of Miss Lillian A. Blasen a
shower was given by the O. F. A. girls,
of which she is a member, in the home
of Miss Erma Hall. Those present
were: Miss Lillian Blasen, Miss Goldle
OriSBOm, MJss Anna Lindell, Misses
Erma and Helen Hall, Miss Mabel
Markcll, Miss Courtney, Miss Edna
Agler, Misses Metcalf, Miss Ruth
"Walker, Mrs. Blasen, Mrs. Hall, Mrs.
Oarrigus, Mrs. Sykes, Mrs. H. Reckon,
Mrs. J. Coate and Miss Elizabeth Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison B. Walker are
spending their vacation in Yellow
stone Park. On their return trip they
will visit Seattle, victoria and Van-
couver, B. C.

The Walter F. Burrell home on Haw-
thorne avenue will be the scene of an
interesting gathering on Saturday
afternoon when Mrs. Burrell will enter
tain at a garden party for the pleasure
or Miss Clara Colman and Robert Col- -
man, of Burlingame, who are visiting
Alden and Miss Louise ' Burrell. A
number of Mrs. Burrell's friends will
be entertained later in the day.

The Irvington Club will hold a unique
dancing party tomorrow evening. The
affair is to be given out of doors and
will be termed "a flannel dance." The
prizes won in the Oregon state cham-
pionship tennis tournament will be
presented during the evening. The com-
mittee of arrangements Includes: Mrs.r. E. Stewart, Mrs. W. I. Northup,
Walter D. Brewer, B. H. Wickersham,
F. H. V. Andrews, chairman.

Mrs. William C. Alvord will be
hostess at a luncheon today, honoring
Miss Sally Hart, who has Just returned
from abroad.

Miss Katherine Emmons and Miss
Louise Emmons have as their house
guest Miss Clara Gillespie, of Pitts-
burg, for whom they have planned
many delightful social honors.

Miss Anna Murphy entertained the
Guard Club of Portland Hive, No. 7,
Ladies of the Maccabees at a recent
pleasant affair. Cards and a luncheon
were enjoyed. Among those who as-
sisted the hostess were: Mrs. Wilson,
Mrs. Slefer, Mrs. Henry, Mrs. Knerer,
Mrs. Howell and Mrs. Strickland.

Friends of Mrs. James McPhellm will' be glad to learn that she is rapidly re-
covering from a recent operation at St.

' Vincent's Hospital and is at her home
In the Kingsbury apartments.

Mrs. Gay Lombard has gone to Gear-ha- rt

for a Summer outing.
The attractive refreshment booth at

the Irvington Club will be presided
over today by Miss F. A. Tfitchey, who
will be assisted in her pleasant duties
as hostess by Mrs. Louis Gerllnger,
Miss Marjorie Noble, Miss Janet Noble
and Miss Jean Martin.

Miss Melba Westengard has gone to
Seattle for a visit with Mrs. Lewis F.
Goddard. Miss Westengard will be
joined later by her mother, Mrs. J. C. P.
Westengard.

In honor of Miss Florence Tillman,
of Alameda, Cal., Mrs. James Harrow
entertained Wednesday with an In-
formal luncheon at her home on EastEleventh street, and later with a thea-ter party at the Orpheum. The guests
who enjoyed the afternoon were Mrs.
S. I. Guiss, Miss Tillman and Mrs. Fred
Lunman.

Mrs. W. W. Benson, of Dryad. Wash.,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Gaii
Benson Perkins, at 650 East Sixty-four- th

street. North.
Mrs. H. A. Hogue left Tuesday for a

alx weeks' visit in California, In Palo
Alto she will be the guest of Miss
Marker.

The marriage of C. Henri Labbe.French Consul for this district, andMiss Laura Lytle took place yesterdayat the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ly-
tle, relatives of the bride. The cere-mony was simple in detail and only
members of the family were In attend-ance. After a wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Labbe will make their home In theLabbe residence on Portland Heights.

PERSONALMENTION.
M. C. Gessling, of Spokane, Is at the

canton.
Mrs. C. L. Houston, of Astoria, is attne Portland.
Mrs. George i. Howe, of Hood River,is at the Carlton.
C. W. Bozell. merchant of Bend, Is

i ine
Mayor M. Gorman, of Cathlamet, is

at me imperial.
Leslie Butler, a. banker of Hood

River, is at the Perkins.
T. G. English Is registered at the An-

nex from San Francisco.
G. A. Edmunds is registered at theimperial irom Tillamook.
N. E. Lacasse registered at the An

nex yesterday from Spokane.
C. H. Donovan, of Astoria, regis-

tered at the Carlton yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson, of

Bourn uena, are at the Imperial.
J. N. Wilson. Deputy Sheriff of Jack--

Bon County, Is registered at the Corne-
lius from Jacksonville.

K. C. Eldridge, a business man of In-
dependence, Or, is at the Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wyman, of Du-lut- h,

are registered at the Multnomah.
Will G. MacRae, a newspaperman, is

registered at the Oregon from Seaside.
H. R. Morris and Charles Cobb are

registered at the Cornelius from New-ber- g.

George B. Knudson, of Chesterbrook,
Or., where he has a brickyard. Is at
the Multnomah.

Mrs. W. D. Daggett and Mrs. W. J.
Moorhead, of Minneapolis, registered
at the Cornelius yesterday. .

J. W. Watzek and E. C. Crossett, of
Davenport, Iowa, who are Interested in
Oregon timber, are at the Portland.

Carlos F. De Berna and family, of
Lima, Peru, where Mr. Carlos is a busi-
ness man, are registered at the Oregon.

T. W. Osgood. County Surveyor of
Jackson County and City Engineer of
Medford, is registered at the Imperial.

James Rice, president of the Bald-
win Sheep & Land Company, is regis-
tered at the Perkins from Haycreek,
Or.

Sam Veatcn, an official of the
Brotherhood of Railway Conductors, is
registered at the Perkins from San
Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCullough, of
Spokane, are at the Multnomah. Mr.
McCullough is one of the owners ofDavenport's restaurant.

Edward Edwin is registered at the
Carlton from Durango. Mexico. He hasbought a ranch near Sheridan, where
he will make his home.

Colonel and Mrs. J. F. Mundy, of
Medforu, are at the Oregon. Colonel
Mundy is interested in the development
of coal fields near Medford.

Mrs. H. C. McDaniel, Miss Elva Mc-Dan- iel

and Miss Edna Branch, of Ber-
keley, and Miss A. E. Newman, of SanFrancisco, are a touring party regis-
tered at the Multnomah.

State Health Officer White has asguests in his home for the rest of thSummer his mother,- - Mrs. H. D. White,
and his sister. Miss Letitla White, ofPhiladelphia, who arrived yesterday.

Mrs. Chalemagne Tower, two daugh-
ters and son are at the Portland. Their
home is in Philadelphia and they aresightseeing through the West. Charle-magne Tower was formerly Ambassa-
dor to Russia and Germany.

Mrs. C. F. Gillespie and daughters,
Grace and Mildred, and Oscar Promis,
of San Jose, Cal., are visiting their sis-
ter, Mrs. C. W. Frank, of 652 East Mainstreet. Mr. Promis is en route to the
Yellowstone National Park.

Ross Flnnegan, manager of the Carl-ton, returned Wednesday from a visitat his old home at Fond du Lac, Wis.He attended the National conventionof the Greeters, a hotelmen's organi-
sation, which met In St. Paul July S-- 6,

as a delegate from Portland. C. H.Bhafer, chief clerk of the Imperial,was also a delegate. He is still visiting;
his former home in Wisconsin.

CHICAGO, July-- 17. (Special.)Mr.
and Mrs. G. E. Mason, of Portland, Orare registered at the Grand Pacific.

WORD'S RIGHT IS ISSUE

M'CORD STARTS MANDAMUS
AGAINST SHERIFF.

Writer Questions Officer's Authority
to Keep IfIm From Interview.

Ing Prisoners in County Jail.

Denied admittance to the County Jail,where he wished to Interview L W. W.and Socialists. George K. McCord, rep-
resentative on an afternoon news-paper, has commenced a mandamussuit against Sheriff Word in CircuitCourt. Judge Gatens has issued an
alternative writ commanding the Sheriffeither to allow Mr. McCord access tothe Jail or show cause why heshouldn't

Mr. McCord asserts that he Is dis-
criminated against because of theSheriff's alleged animosity towards thepublication he represents.

Deputy District Attorney Magulre islooking after the Sheriff's side of thefight. Mr. Magulre had not determinedlast night what action he should in-
stitute, but expressed the opinion thatpeople are admitted to see prisonersnot by legal right but by courtesy ofthe Sheriff. It is possible that a de-murrer may be filed to the complaint
and the whole controversy fought outin the courts.

"The mandamus was sought simplyto determine how far a public officialcan go in shutting out legitimatesources of news from representatives
of newspapers which may not be onfriendly' terms with him," said Mr.McCord.

"This is not a fight between Sheriffwtord and the paper I represent. Thereis a bigger principle back of it thanthat. Some day Mr. Word may be suc-
ceeded by a Sheriff who may not be onfriendly terms with other newspapers,
and the same ruling the Sheriff hasmade in my case may be applied to
imcbb newspapers.

"If Mr. Wnrri Vina Iha l.i .t..u. .
exclude representatives of one paper
uo ccrtainiy nas tne right to exclude

i mem. xnis may De as good a
time as any to find out if the Sheriffhas that power."

ROSEBURG BRIDGE OPPOSED
Court Asked to Restrain County

- From Paying; for Structure.
ROSEBURG. Or.. JiiIt 17 rsn.i.i.1
Following the awarding of a contract

iu erect a modern bridge across theuinixjua Kiver, at the toot of Oak streetIn Roseburg. Judiro J. c. Fuliortnn m.
day filed proceedings In the CircuitCourt asking that the county be re-
strained from paying any sum of money
toward the construction of such abridge.

The comnlaint reoltnn that v,.
has at present exceeded the indebtedness auowea by law, and further, thatthe county has no authority to buildbridges connecting city streets.

The petition was nrasAntAri toJ. W. Hamilton tndnv w cot
Tuesday as the date for hearing thepetition. juage calkins, of Medford.will preside at the hearing. Judge Ful-lert- on

says the case will be carried to
tne supreme court in the event the restraining order is not granted. Thosefavoring the relocation of , the bridgesay they will also appeal the case inme uveal me restraining order Is issued.

O'BRIEN VISITING IN CURRY

Railroader's Presence In Southern
County the Subject of Gossiping.

GOLD BEACH. Or Julv 17. fSne
claL) Vice-Preside- nt J. P. O'Brien, ofme J.- - w. jk. at jn. company, nas beenmaking: a trip through Curry County
In company with a number of engineers.
It is thought he has been lookinir intosome projects for the Harrlman linesor investigating; copper mines on Up-
per Rogue River.

He has closely Inspected the copper
deposits which Colonel Wooley, ofWooleyport, has been developing:. Ow-
ing; to Mr. O'Brien's having firmly ad-
vocated the construction of the coast
road by the Southern Pacific, many
think "his visit here waa In connectionwith, mat project.

each.
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NOTICE!
The time at our present loca-
tion is positively limited to
a short period, which means
that this-- stock of High-Grad- e

Merchandise must be
sold quick, and, as every
person can readily tinder-stan- d,

to accomplish this
purpose means a slashing of
prices heretofore unknown.

Entire Stock of
Underwear

and Union Suits at
Bankrupt Prices
Such Makes at G. & M., Coop-

er's, Dxiofold and Others
$ .50 Underw'r cut to S .39
$1.00 Underw'r cut to S .65
$1.25 Underw'r cut to 8 .79
$1.50 Underw'r cut to S .98
$2.50 Underw'r cut to SI.49
$3.00 Underw'r cut to $1.95
$3.50 Underw'r cut to 82.35
$4.00 Underw'r cut to $2.65
$5.00 Underw'r cut to $3.45
$6.00 Imported Linen Mesh Un-

derwear cut to S3.S5
Broken lines, 50c-65- c pr&cies,

cut to $ .29
Entire Stock of Shirts

at Bankrupt Prices
$1.00 Shirts cut to $ .69
$1.25 Shirts cut to ..... $ .79
$1.50 Shirts cut to $ .98
$2.00 Shirts cut to $1.29
$2.00 Flannel Shirts. . .$1.25
$3 Blue Flannel Shirts $1.95
Trunks and Suitcases at

Bankrupt Prices
15e Arrow Collars, complete as-

sortment sizes and styles, at
only ... GVid

50c Suspenders cut to. . . -- 1912c 'Kerchiefs cut to....6
25c Socks cut to 12V2
75c Silk Socks cut to. . . 35C
50c E. & W. Cuffs 12y2d
25c Neckwear cut to llc35c Neckwear cut to 15
50c Neckwear cut to 19
50c Work Shirts cut to.. 33
75c Golf Shirts cut to. . -- 39
50c Caps cut to 29

!

in in as you is
cut for or

OF FIKM MUST

GIVE

Arrests Follow Creditors at
Which. to

Answer

on a bond of
$3000 "W. W. Robinson, pres-
ident of Robinson & Co., bankrupt.
must appear In Circuit Court today and
provide a bond for 110,000. His present
bondsmen are F. O. Kelley, a lumber
man, for S5000. and Ben Selling, K.
Lutke and Phillip for J1000

With Eugene secre
of the com-

pany, was arrested yesterday
on sworn to by Sidney

the Merchants' Protective
Association. Deputy United States Mar.
shals Becker and Fuller made the ar
rests. The charge was to
conceal assets. was re-
leased on a cash ball by Dr.
Sanford Loeb.

The arrest was the result of evidence
taken at a meeting of creditors Monday
afternoon by Chester G. ref
eree In ..at which Robinson
refused to answer questions. It was
alleged at the hearing that Robinson
and of the com-
pany, held a meeting laBt May, at which
they voted $1100 a month
to cover a period of 10 months pre
vious. There is a shortage of 18,000
in the cash of the Arm. The total

is about $69,000.

Leakage In La Grande Pipe Lino Is
and

LA GRANDE, Or., July 17. (Special.)
Telephone information from Care-

taker on the Beaver Creek
intake, today conveys the Information
that the break in the gravity water
system pipe 20 miles back in the hills
that shut La Grande out of water for
a time last night and threatened to
cause a water famine' of several days'
duration, was caused In a Joint where
the pipe was resting on loose
and that the temporary repairs have

the leak.
A small stream Is still this

afternoon, but Water
Hoyt will remain until tomorrow and
bolster up the ground underneath the

joint. The officials of the
works do not anticipate more trouble
from that source.

Nearly 10& Licenses in
Wash, July 17. (Spe

clal.) Marriage licenses were Issued
to nearly 100 couples already this
month, three more being added today.
Those getting licenses today were: E. J.
Ross, of Newberg, Or., and Miss Inez
Jones, of Sam 8. Turner,

Iff Portland, and Mrs, Florence Banes.

$15,000 Stock High-Grad- e Clothing,
Hats, Furnishing Etc.,

GEVuRIZ

11 IiJMVMOi
266 Washington St, Bet and Dekum Bldg.

Men! How's This? Suits at
Price! Why Pay More?

Here's an Unheard-o- f Smashing of Prices in Men's High-Grad- e,

Up-to-Da- te Clothing From York Tailors

Now on Sale at Half Price
Reg. $15.00 Men's Suits.

Sale Price
Beg. $20.00 Men's Suits,

Sale Price S10.00
Reg. $25.00 Men's Suits,

Sale Price S12.50
Plain

EXTRA EXTRA

TO

S17.50
$20.00

$10, $15,
Youths' Suits

25 Youths' 32, 33, 34 35, selling regularly at rf
Bankrupt Sale pt.I70

of and Kalle and
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Girl
of

Or.. July 17. (Spe
cial.) or not Mrs.

13 a Is
her, her and
her
of this city, to she was

In by

who is 27, and Mrs.
as she who is but

19. went to their ar.
rest here on a and

they could get the case
them by a

and tied
the knot.

It then that Mrs. Eley- -
had to her be

lief, some time to i

man who gave his name as but
who had since her.
the she John W.
an City to secure her

Mr. was to
find any of the and
so could not with the

Mrs. told
him that she had been by
lady She did not know
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it was In some ,wn in

Mrs. was
of

New Tork's free for
by the xoz

An Imals. In 1912 treated 0362 cases.
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by
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It Not Yet

Or., July 17.
to cross the

bar about 9 this
in a River boat

and Sisco were
by the By

onto the ring buoy was
able to keep until 20
later the crew him
up. Sisco was lost to view
three time after the boat had

and his has not yet been

The two men came out of Big
this and were

Into with their catch when
the boat was Sisco lived at

and a flsn
at Both are

men
This Is the fifth the

last two In the
crew have done most
the most of

was the rescue 'of the two
and 60 miles down the

coast from off
on May 22.

the other day that its It'
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for

$ .75 cut to 8
cut to S
cut to
cut to

25c

of
at a Tremendous

cut to S
cut to

to
cut

of nigh-Grad- e

at
at

tremendous cut

to go at

V2 Price Stock Boys' Knickerbocker Suits, Selling Regularly at $10 at Price

Entire Stock of Raincoats furIfLreL0kn"lueG0 At Bankrupt Sale Prices
Bear this sale started; only will

the Bankrupt still deeper selling no junk here.

STORE OPENS TODAY AT 9 A.

266 Washington; Bet.Third and Fourth, Dekum
ROBINSON'S BOND FIXED

B.YXKISXTT

$10,000 STFRETT.

Sleeting
Clothier Refuses

Questions.

Released temporary
yesterday.

Grosgmayer,

Oppenhelmer,
tary-treasur- er

Robinson
warrants

representing

conspiracy
Oppenhelmer

furnished

Murphy,
bankruptcy,

Oppenhelmer, directors

Robinson

In-
debtedness

WATER FAMINE FEARED

Discovered Repaired.

1'topt.ck,

leaking
Superintendent

VANCOUVER,

Washougal;

The of
Goods, of

At 4th,

Just

the Best New

Bank-
rupt S7.50

Bank-
rupt

Bank-
rupt

Forest Grove, Janhola
Hulda Peterson, Portland.

MARRIAGE TANGLED

Oregon City Keweds Without
Being Sure Divorce.

OREGON CITT.
Whether Emma

bigamist puzzling
attorneys. Justice Slevers

present husband. William Maddux,
whom married

Portland Judge
Gatens.

Maddox, Emma
Eley, called herself,

following
statutory charge,

thinking against
dismissed wedding, obtained

marriage license Judge Gatens
developed

Maddox been, according
Eley,

deserted
desertion asked Loder,

Oregon attorney,
divorce. Loder unable

record
proceed divorce

Eley, however,
married

minister."
where ceremony per-
formed,
thought Mon-
tana. Eley-Madd- ox formerly
Emma Ladd, Clackamas Heights.

dispensary animals,
maintained Woman's League

some,
omy.

BE

3d

$50 $60 Full Dress Suits,
high grade make.. 25.00
Everything

Figures Here

sizes
Price

stock when
very trash

Eley-Madd-

Wednesday

Following

proceedings.

Marked

LOST; ONE SAVED

BAND DROWNED
WHEN BOAT CAPSIZES.

Boyd Lackey Rescued Lifesaving
Crew, Companion's Body

Found.

BANDON, (Special.)
While attempting Coquille
River o'clock morn-
ing Columbia fishing
Boyd Lackey Sidney
capsized heavy breakers.
holding Lackey

afloat minutes
lifesaving picked

within
minutes'

capsized body
found.

Creek
early morning coming

market
captized.

Marshfield Lackey conducts
market Bandon. young

without families.fatality within
months which Bandon

lifesaving effec-
tive work, notable which

fishermen,
Winegar Sllva.

Bandon, Rogue River,

Toronto learned
Included museum's

Protection
from

Failure
can be

depended upon
the best

tet'U fail leaven
tvenlj

The baking will
light, dainty and whole- -

Rumford makes home baking pleasure econ-Er- en

make good things with

in BAKING POWDER

J

Reg. $30.00 Men's Suits, Bank-
rupt. Sale Price...... 15.00
Reg. $35.00 Men's Suits, Bank-
rupt Sale Price
Reg. $40.00 Men's Suits, Bank-
rupt Sale Price

About Suits, and
$10.00, $15.00 and $18.(K)

IS The you for has come
a real and but a more an

a real will be by us at a very
a a can in

and art.
I will a has come
has it.

The in the a over size and
It no more a It no more
an But the and it as a
the The or can be

by an of $30 and then $11 a
all has
$60 or $80

OR

Let us you a of its and
can lay this on the and be of the

we it to you ?

Diagram showing
comparative space required

an upright
the Brambach

in a

THEM AT

Eilers at
Entire Carload Select

ATTENTION!
We not giving you blood

thunder
The only sensational part
this sale the mighty bar-
gains giving, which
thousands have availed
themselves and just
thing more: This

every
respect e
values being quoted, simply
regular bankrupt prices.

HALF
Entire Stock Pure Silk

Negligee Shirts
Entire Stock Faultless Night

Shirts and
Entire Stock Bath Robes

ALL AT HALF PRICE

You buy here with your
hard-earn- ed dollars better mer-
chandise much lower prices
than usually charged
junk trash, which
have none.

Entire Stock High-Grad- e

Sweaters and Sweater Vests
Bankrupt Sale Prices.

Bathing Suits, Gym Shirts,
Athletic Goods
Pants Bankrupt Sale Prices

and Other
"Well-Know- n Brands

Boys and Men.
Reg. vals. .49
Reg. $1.00 vals. .69
Reg. $1.50 vals. SI.19
Reg. $2.00 vals. SI .29
Reg. Water Wings... 18
Entire Stock Soft Stiff
Hats Sacrifice
$2.00 Hats .98

Hats SI.65
$3.00 Hats cut S2.15

Hats to S2.35
Entire stock
Caps, selling regularly 75c,
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50,

prices.
Half Price Entire stock Straw
Hats Half Price

Entire $6, $8, V2

mind: Every article this has the original price tickets this the difference find
that Sale Prices have been rapid and

M.

HEAD

bankrupt

Telser,

ground
stopped

defective

Vancouver.

KNOTS

Portland,

married previous

marriage,

ONE

FISHERMAN

f

$18

Rumford

produce
results.

thoroughly.

inexperienced

re

advertising.

Pajamas

Running

$4.00

Bldg.

Grand Pianos $470, $490
SOME DAY HERE Grand Piano have wished

beautiful Grand Piano, requiring shade space than
upright Grand, which supplied moderate price

Grand that gives everything that Grand Piano give tone, quality,
appearance musical
"Some day have Grand Piano" "Some day" Eilera
Music House done

THE BRAMBACH BABY GRAND PIANO
smallest Grand Piano world victory price, tone.

costs than good upright. occupies floor space than
upright. Brambach tone action stamp true grand
ideal piano. "Sheraton" "Colonial" models conveniently

secured initial payment only month,' until $40,
told, been paid. Theater design, $490. Fancy figured designs, $40,

additional.
THE ONE PIANO FOR THE CITY APARTMENT FOR THE SUB-

URBAN DWELLING
send pattern exact measurements, gratis, without

obligation. You pattern, floor assured
small space required. May mail

NX

piano
Baby Grand

Piano.

Grand Piano.

SEE NOW

Bldg., Broadway Alder.
From.

and

sale

and

and

and

$2.50

A lather and son devoted their lives to the
construction of a Grand Piano of small size,
so exquisitely beautiful in tone, that it might
rival the larger grands. The father never saw
his ideal realized. Though well beyond the
meridian of life, the son has lived to see the
fulfilment of his father's dream.
In announcing this brilliant addition to the
world of piano manufacture, our enthusiasm
is tempered by the realization of the effort
it has cost. Of such sacrifice is art born. Now
we lend ourselves to the utmost in placing
these beautiful instruments within the knowl

edge and reach of those music lovers whose devotion to art finds expression


